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This newly illustrated edition of The Legend of the Easter Robin renews the wonder and charm

of the original and timeless tale written by Dandi Daley Mackall. With new vibrant artwork from

New York Times bestselling illustrator, Richard Cowdrey, this holiday classic is brought to life

for a new generation. The Legend of the Easter Robin tells the story of Tressa, whose

grandmother reveals to her the story of a small robin who saw Jesus struggling and soared to

help him. This Easter tale reminds Christians everywhere how much Jesus sacrificed for us

and how much he loves us.
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“What’s the matterwith her, Gran?” Tressaand her grandmother hadwatched two robins

carrytwigs, cat hair, and stringto build a nest on Gran’swindow ledge. Now thebird wiggled, tail

twitchingwhile its red-orange breastrose and fell.“That mama’s justmolding her nest for a

goodfit,” Gran answered.But Tressa worried. It wasstill two weeks until Easter.A million things

could gowrong when a robin tried tonest this early.“What’s the matter with her, Gran?” Tressa

and her grandmother had watched two robins carry twigs, cat hair, and string to build a nest on

Gran’s window ledge. Now the bird wiggled, tail twitching while its red-orange breast rose and

fell.“That mama’s just molding her nest for a good fit,” Gran answered.But Tressa worried. It

was still two weeks until Easter. A million things could go wrong when a robin tried to nest this

early.

The next day, Tressaran straight to Gran’s afterschool. Gran showed herthe surprise. In the

centerof the nest lay one perfectegg, the color of a springsky. The father robin sat ona branch

nearby, guardinghis family. Tressa spottedraccoon tracks below anda blue jay eyeing the



nest.“Gran, how are we going tokeep the egg safe?”“We’ll have to leave thatone to the

Creator,” Gransaid.The next day, Tressa ran straight to Gran’s after school. Gran showed her

the surprise. In the center of the nest lay one perfect egg, the color of a spring sky. The father

robin sat on a branch nearby, guarding his family. Tressa spotted raccoon tracks below and a

blue jay eyeing the nest. “Gran, how are we going to keep the egg safe?”“We’ll have to leave

that one to the Creator,” Gran said.

Over the next three days,the robin laid three moreeggs. Tressa watched themother robin nudge

hereggs before huddling ontothem again.“Turning her eggs keepsthem from freezing,”

Granexplained. “See that barespot on her red breast?God made her so she couldwarm her

babies throughthat brood patch.”Tressa hoped that wouldbe enough.Over the next three days,

the robin laid three more eggs. Tressa watched the mother robin nudge her eggs before

huddling onto them again.“Turning her eggs keeps them from freezing,” Gran explained. “See

that bare spot on her red breast? God made her so she could warm her babies through that

brood patch.”Tressa hoped that would be enough.

The day before Easter, acold snap hit. Frost lacedthe windowpane andwhitened the nest.

“Nowthe eggs will never hatch,Gran!” Tressa cried.“We’ll have to trustthe one who watches

thesparrow and robins,” Gransaid. “Now come with me.It’s about time we saw tosome other

eggs.”The day before Easter, a cold snap hit. Frost laced the windowpane and whitened the

nest. “Now the eggs will never hatch, Gran!” Tressa cried.“We’ll have to trust the one who

watches the sparrow and robins,” Gran said. “Now come with me. It’s about time we saw to

some other eggs.”
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Kay, “Easter Legend. My granddaughters enjoyed reading this story over and over again”

Dawn Francis, “Not the original book.. But we love this story just the same! Recommend this

for a Easter tradition! Beautiful book.”

Annette D, “Five Stars. Well written story and beautiful illustrations”

PennyMindingMom, “A beautiful story of the Easter Robin. Easter is an exciting time of year for

children…thoughts of the Easter Bunny are never far from their minds. One thing my children

can’t understand, is why a Bunny delivers eggs. It was always a mystery to me as well. Why

do we associate eggs with Easter?“The Legend of the Easter Robin” is the story a little girl

named Tressa who discovers that two robins have built a nest on her Grandmothers window

ledge. While Tressa and her Grandmother take time to decorate some eggs for Easter, Tress is

distracted by her concern for the little nest. Being a woman of faith, Gran shares with Tressa

the legend of how the Robin got it’s red breast.“The Legend of the Easter Robin” is a beautiful

new illustrated version of the classic story by Dandi Daley Mackall. The illustrations are very

spring-like, full of spring greens, pinks and blues. The expressions on each characters fit the

story perfectly. As the story starts there is a picture of with Gran, Tress, the pup and the

robins. You can immediately see Tressa’s concern for the robins on her face, while Gran and

the robin has a look of peace about them. They know that God is in control and will protect the

birds.Gran starts to tell the legend of the Easter Robin the images lose their happy spring-like

feel and move to more somber tones. I always struggle with sharing the Easter story with my

children. I want them to know the true story, yet I feel compelled to hide the cruel imagery that

accompanies many of the stories. The illustrator, Richard Cowdrey, has done a beautiful job

depicting the suffering Jesus endured for our sakes. These images tug at your heart. If you

have a sensitive child you may want to browse through the book first, to see if it is suitable for

your child.“The Legend of the Easter Robin” has changed the way I look at the humble little

Robin. Each year I anxiously wait to see the first robin of spring. Now whenever I see the little

bird I will always be reminded of Christ’s sacrifice and how much he truly cares for us. The

robin’s song will help me to remember that after Christ died, he rose again on that first Easter!

Easter baskets and Eggs have now taken on a whole new meaning. I can now share with my

kids why the bunny drops off Eggs to them each Easter. The nest (basket) reminds us of the

crown of thorns places on Christ’s head and the Easter eggs remind us of our new life in

Christ.“The Legend of the Easter Robin” carries a strong message of faith that could be

enjoyed by everyone. It is a reminder to each of us that we need to put our faith in God and

that he will continue to take care of us. No matter what trouble comes our way, he is in control.

It is a wonderful story of compassion and faith to be shared with generations to

come.*Disclosure: I received a complimentary copy of “The Legend of the Easter Robin” from

Booklook Bloggers.  All opinions are 100% my own.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Beautiful and Classic Book. I want to make Easter special with my

children. I want them to understand that the most important holiday that we celebrate is

Christ’s resurrection, but sometimes I just don’t have any ideas to help. So, when I received

the opportunity to review The Legend of the Easter Robin: An Easter Story of Compassion and

Faith, I was hopeful that this book would help me to celebrate Easter with my children in a

more faith filled way.Here’s’ some details on the book:In the center of the nest lay one perfect

egg, the color of a spring sky. The father robin sat on a branch nearby, guarding his family.

Tressa spotted raccoon tracks below and a blue jay eyeing the nest. “Gran, how are we going



to keep the egg safe?” “We’ll have to leave that one to the Creator,” Gran said. Robins have

built a nest on the window ledge at Grandmother’s house! Tressa is thrilled �and concerned.

What will happen to the sky-blue egg laid by the mother robin? As more eggs appear, Tressa

witnesses the daily drama of the robins’ nest and learns how God cares for all creatures.

Besides watching the birds, there are Easter eggs to color. And there is a very special story to

hear �a tale of long ago about one small bird with a very big heart. How did the robin get its red

breast? Tressa is about to find out as Gran tells her the story of the Easter robin.This is a

classic story and legend that I had never heard before, and as I read it to my children, they

were enchanted with each page. The prose is elegant and beautiful without the story feeling

contrived, and that’s important to me because sometimes Christian books can have a trite or

contrived feel to them that turns me off. Instead, we found that we loved the story.We also

loved each page of illustrations. They are beautiful and meaningful. They add much to the

classic feel of this book, and this is a book that I imagine that I will keep around on my

bookshelves as a permanent addition to our Easter collection. I could totally see having a new

family Easter tradition of creating the Easter bird easter eggs to hang on our trees as a

celebration of Easter.”

lesley f, “Five Stars. Fantastic children's book but good for adults too my granddaughter loves

it and I love reading it too her”

Lottie, “I would recommend to buy. Great story! The book is a gift for a girl for Easter.”

The book by Dandi Daley Mackall has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 57 people have provided

feedback.
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